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body. Is not in good running order, even 
for well-masticated food. At each time* 
» cup of hot broth, milk 
» dash of cream and sugar to flavor the 
latter, would not tax the digeetion and 
would temporarily relieve the oravi 
of hunger and ao give time for netu 
balance to be.restored. These few « 
gestions are not for the invalid only, o 
for the well, with the hope that they 

aid the former to regain and the 
that prime blessing,

Cdacalt the Fermer Bey. “ dasher stands on top ” and then dip it 
oat of the batter milk.

14 Nor add coarse salt by j 
work the batter into grease.

15. And, finally, we do not send 
butter to market wrapped in old rags 
that may have seen other service in the 
home.—Experiment Station (Ontario) 
Agricultural College.

iND The old idea that a farmer does not 
need any special education for his busi

est has cursed the farm, the farmer and 
the country long enough. Agriculture 
is being organised on the basis of in
telligent brains very rapidly, and there 
is a great demand for young men who 
are students of their business. Look at 
the way the dairy business is organised. 
To successfully manege a creamery or 
cheese factory with modern methods 
like the Baboock test requires that the 
manager have a mind tnat is dressed 
with knowledge, not stark naked in ig
norance.

The batter maker or cheese maker 
must be a good mathematician and un
derstand percentage well, for the patron 
is demanding his per cent. In order to 
meet ibis demand young men must edu
cate themselves belter. It will get so in 
a short time that the butter maker or 
cheese maker will need a diploma from 

ieg')od dairy school in oraer to easily 
add hold a place.—Hoard's Duiry-
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Huit» h у Chimneys.
smoky chimney can cause more 

trouble than almost any other inanimate 
thing. As a rule, such chimneys are 
badly constructed, built in such a

latter to retain 
health. A

IS
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as to make them practicallynet as to make them practically useless 
for the purpose for which they are 
designed. The flue of a chimney should 
be very nearly of equal dimensions from 
top to bottom, except at the very top, 
where it should be slightly narrower to 
diminish the volume of descending cur
rents and cause the smoke to be ejected 
forcibly.

,\ frequent cause of smokiness in 
chimneys is their lacking requisite 
height. In such a case they can be 
slightly lengthened by adding a metal 
cap, or by adding the needed length in 
brick. It ill necessary in all cases that 

mney should be carried up as 
high ai the ridgepole, in order to make 
draught what it snoutd he. A tree pro
jecting uver the top of the chimney will 
frequently Okiise it to smoke, or a high 
building adj lining wiU have the same 

■ In these vases the remedy is 
the tree must be 

out off, or the chimney built up u> the 
attitude of the adjoining building.

It is positively necessary in order 
Мваї » perfect draft that there shall 
hut one opening Into a flue. Where 
several tires depend on one chimney 
there must be a distinct Hue for each 
lire. Any other arrangement is disas 
troue, though the experiment is repeal 
iilly tried by that claw of people who 
believe they can overcome the force of 
natural laws by some ingenuity of their 
• •wo arid are apt to complain at the ad

A line should be of sufficient sise— 
not less than eight inches by eight 
inches, according to the best authorities 
on this subject. It should also be 
smooth on the inside, ami well marie 
bricks furnish lb* lust linings for expen
sive chimneys. Ill nnst expensive ones 
smooth pipes of ungUsed earthen w sn
are used. When chimneys are built on 
the outside of the house, as they fre
quently sre at prisent, the top should he 
■h high the ridg»q*)i«» and there should 
be a slight gable behind them to prevent 
the snow collecting and resting against 
the flat bnckw.uk.

The fireplaces in adjoining rooms, con
nected by do ire, will often smoke, and 
for this there is no rem 
close the connecting doors. The most 
experienced builder finds it veryiditfiult 
to arrange for two fireplaces in the same 
mom and have the draughts perfect. 
Each draught will usually interfere with 
theother. There is nothing about house
building which requires skilled work 
more than the chimney. The chimney- 
builder must do his work with scientific 
exactness, and this quality is compara
tively so rare that it is the common 

find the fireplace redolent of

fact, very many cbim- 
pnt up in houses chiefly- for 

nt, or as a propitiatory offering to 
a of domestic comfort which we 

the 11 replace and 
furnace.—Л\ K
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Regular Feeding for Poultry.

Etrly feeding is one of the most im
portant rules on a poultry farm, especi
ally with young stock. The best time 
to give breakfast to both old and young 
is j ist after break of day. Especially is 
this Important daring the winter season. 
A young chicken, above all other young 
stock, needs early food for protection. 
It comes into tbu world with little or 
no protection from the cold, and must 
depend upon food for comfort and sup
port. The food secretes the requisite 
supply for feathers as well as for bone 
and muscle. And when the young are 
fledging is when good and frequent feed
ing it of vital importance. For them to 
fast until eight or nine o’clock in the 
morning is too great a strain upon them, 
and they show it in their growth ami 
health. Feed the old stock next ami 
then throw open the doors and windows 
and let in the. pure fresh air. Where it 
is Impossible to feed the youngsters 
shortly after sunrise it is a good plan to 
put a quantity of cracked grain in their 
bouse at night, so 
themselves the flm 
lug.—Mirror and ,
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Ifour roads generally were kept in 
the excellent condition that they are in 
England and France, and in the suburbs 
of Boston and some other large cities, 
the pleasure travel, both by carriage an l 
by bicycle or tricycle, w.nild much of it 
be diverted from the railways anl 

Increased
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ieycle is 
than ten

good road upon a stretch ; our 
in summer is, indeed, rather hot

Pectoral iaU, to the greatly 
ent and health ofment and health of our people, 

only obstacle to the rapid tic* 
popularity of the bicycle and trie; 
the uncertainly of finding 
mll«s of good roe 1
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climate in summer is, indeed, rather hi* 
f ir all-day riding, but 0MMM only ride 
five or Six hours In early morning or 
evening upon a good road to cover fifty 
miles, if he Is a strung rider, and almost 
any lady or old gentleman can easily 
ride twenty or thirty mil* in four or 
five hours uo s good r.«ad, with vastly 
mOgS pleasure u
than is possible in "the noise, dust and 
lightning speed of the express Irsln. - 
MastacKuwUs Ploughman.

rhl litre 11 Hebe I he F war Rich.

There is both beauty and truth in 
Bishop Hall's retort to his visitor, who, 
seeing his children standing in the order 
<if age and stature, said: “These are 
they that make rich men poor." 1 Nay, 
ruy friend," said the good Bishop, “ these 
sre they that make poor men rich." A 

that is not rich in personal relation 
ships, t»< *i ward and man ward, is a poor 

Uife. Friends, kindred, children, are 
jA^essibilitiee of the truest wealth to us, 

when we have made the discovery of 
the)divine message they ^ carry

. To find that our"hearts must 
have at least begun to turn away from 
things to lierions, the great trend of 
direction that brings us at last to God. 
For, as Buskin says “A man's life eon- 
- islet h nut in the abundance of things 
be possi-eeeth, but in the multitude of 
the persons whom he loves and who love 
him."—Sunday achool Time».
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' I cut a notch with a sharp p< 
knife each side of the crack, then 
a drill made from a shank of a quarter 
bit (which we always have on hand by 
reason of broken bits). The drill should 
be about two-sixteenths, and long enough 
to reach through the hoof, although 1 
always bore from both ways, meeting in 
the centre, just deep enough in shell of If your horse Is not In prime condition, 
hoof to secure a good-hold. ' quiet and gentle, investigate his subie

Then I make a slender nail, slim as treatment. The "majte e-horsw-mind a- 
possible, and heat hot and pa* quickly klll-blm " idiot is 1-у all odds the m«st 
through the drilled hole. The reason for dangerous and costly of grooms. The 

ability and amiability of htiWWdepsed» 
very much on good subie treatment. 
Horses are very much like men. They 
are sensitive and dainty. Stale water, 
musty hay or grain, dark stalls, p»* r 

ding, irregular feeding, all are Injuri
ous ami reduce value. Salt snould be 
kept always within the reach of every 
horse, also water. Hors* should be well 
hedded.nigbts aud ou Sundays. A louse 
box is the best stall for moat horses. 
When buys or inexperienced men are 
intrusted with a horse they shofild be 
carefully instructed in the care and treat
ment ol horses, and especially that pa

lmes and common 
better drive
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doing this is 
also it is
Also, if in drillin 
should ps* near 
"would be danger of 
Iron would sear 
trouble from this

Then cut with a sharp chisel 
the top of the crack, so that it will irrain 
down equate sure* and so grain oil" the 
split. Alter having made tne hole pro
perly I then make a nail that will drive 
in snug, with a head large enough and 
properly shaped so it will lit the notch 
when I clinch on the opposite sidi 
have cured a good many split 
this way.—Correspondence of 
Wheelwright.

Age of VaefaluetMi In dew».

“ I doubt if it pays to keep a cow after 
eight years unie* it be for her calves, 
for the milking qualiti* certainly de
preciate at that age, when she has passed 
ner best. But as the e lives are an im
portant part of the income of a oow it 
may pay to keep the best of the old cows 
on this account, although my experience 
has been that cl і cows do not retain 
their yield of milk so long as the young 
ones." It is the custom in Holland to

to make a clear passage ; 
less liable to break or split, 

g the hole the drill 
the quick, so there 

lamrnesa, the hot 
over and prevent any 
quarter.

:R 7th, Steamers will

bed
A Noble Fellow.

Tom Baird, the carter, the beadle of 
my workingman's church, wae as noble 
a fellow as i-verlived—God fearing, true, 
unselfish. I shall never forget what he 
ttaid when I asked him to stand at the 
<loor of the workingman’s congregation, 
and when I thought he wax unwilling to 
do so in his working clothes. “ If," said 
1, “you don't like to do it, Tom, if you 
are ashamed—” “Ashamed 1" he ex
claimed, as he turned round upon me. 
“ Г mair ashamed o' youreel’, sir. Div 
ye think that I believe, es ye ken I do, 
that Jesus Cnrist, who died for me, was 
stripped o’ bis raiment on the cross, and 
І—па, па, I'm prixxl to stand at the 
door." Dear, good fellow! There he 
stood foreeven winters without a sixpence 
і >f pay, all from love, though at my request 
the working congregation gave him a 

tch. When he was dying'from 
pox the same unselfish nature ap

peared. When asked if they should let 
me know, he replied : “There’s nae man 
living 1 like a* I do him. I know he, 
would come. But he should 
on account of his wife and bairns, and so" 

na tell him." I never saw him 
never hearing of his dan- 

too late.—Life of Dr.

y except to Students are generally qualified for 
positions in three months by this 
simple system. Students taking 
lessons by mail have exactly the ! 

same chance. ,
Snell's College, Windsor, N. S.
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J^ING А ВАВИ8,

ВАваїкг***, suLicrroea, чотлліхе, a*.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Q St nse рГО-
vers and mure 

horsemen than any other 
Stables should be Ire

stables induce rheumatism in horses. 
Vender skinned horses suffer from the 
curry-comb, and brush* only should he 
used in cleaning them. Lamenevs is 
often caused by the blacksmith і 
less nailing or by too much paring. 
Very little or no paring is better. Shoes 
must be changed every twenty-five days 
to avoid “ contraction " and corns.— 
Harry Benson, in Humane Journal.
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nd on bolrd steamer To learn to write an <‘»y, rapid 

legible hand, a stvle dr-manded bv hnsi 
ne* men, go to XV HISTON*8 COM M E K 
CIAL COLLEGE, Day ami Evening 
class*, and use Wbiston’s College l>n. 
No. 1. This is the best pen for business 
writing in the market. For sale at A. 
A W. Markin lay's and also at the Col
lege, 9i> Barrington Street. New Cata- 
logu* sent free on application.
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PKINCIW ЯТККЖТ,J. B. COYLE,
Manager Portland. ien your heart is bad, and youF 

head is bad, and you are had clean 
through, what is needed ?" asked a Sun
day-school teacher of her class. “ I 
know—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla," spoke up a 
little girl, whoa- mother bad recently 
b-ten restored to health by that medl-

— “Wh
die ет. john. n.b.tioardlng Avalant Expeiare.

More farmers’ wiv* suffer from ex
posure in winter than any other class. 
The r«idents of our towns and villages 
have nice woodsheds adjoining their 
kitchens and see to it tnat they are 
filled at the beginning of winter, and the 
good housewife or the hired help who 
has to do the cooking and keep up the 
fires has plenty of nice dry fuel always 
at hand, aud never need wet the sol* of 
her sho* when engaged in the duti* of 
the household. But on the farm too 
often, we are sorry to say, the good 
housewife has to go to the woodpile and 
get the wood, gather kindling out of the 
snow. Ao., and thus has cold feet half 

e time while preparing a meal. Now, 
the farmer should prepare the conveni
ences of comfort as well as the city 
dent. In fact, the farmer should take 

_ , , , . , . extra pains to have a convenient woodbowl, kept in cioee quarter., (.peel- k™ it ,.ц with nice
»üy in the winter, will otiea develop .o d fuel a0 lhlit whpn ibe work of cook 
ftboorm.1 .ppeuie, twklng into meir jn' lt m„y be cried for-
crop. » variety of mdigeetlbie Biib.Umca, W1frd wUhout h„,iDg u’ fo ont into lhe 
.ucb «. .tring. feather. h»y, «raw, etc. ^ FrMh ,, gMd ,„t th, women
Tbeee, specially if Mft feÿ term, a folkl it,, f the^,e„ b„, thi, le
part of their ration, wiU will up into a üme. when they gi out for an air- 
bail and the paawge into the glzsard ,u tbey .bould put on rubber. .0 ea to 

e, .topped. The bird ».i °f course, 'thelr fe«, but if they hare to
lu.iy hungry, a. everything it eat. bVing in wood while cooking they in- 

never reache. the stomach, but add. ^to ge, tbe of their .hoe.
the alts of the ever growipg ball in 11. damp and are Uable lo lake cold from it. 
crop, until that member alrnuet drag, ' , h,„ „„for,, i„ „nier that the
upon theground. I oh*, the dilliculty wh,57h„ll,.hold may be hapDy. -Korty 
1. removed, the bird will .utrve to drain ffaMndwia.
in the midst of abundant food. I 
seen it recommended 
melted lard down its

pose of all cows at the 
years. This is because they are yet good 
for beef, which seems to be the d*tiny 
of all bovine animals in that country.
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coarse,
greatly detracts from their value for beef. 
In Cnicago, and probably elsewhere, 
there is a demand for this poor, old cow 
beef to can. It is l*s trouble to separate 

the fat, which is not d*irahle 
for canning purposes, and it can be 
bought cheaper than young beef. Ex 
cooking makes1 it tender. It may be 
just as nutritions and clean as young beef, 
but it would not sell well from the 
butcher's block.—Practical Farmer.

«live T liera * Chance. “And the Child in the Arms 
of its Mother.” «Y, 17th October, ISM, 

way wiU run Dally over the country there are bright 
and aspiring boys of limited means who 
are hungering after a thorough educa
tion. They would give all that they 
possess—many of them would—if they 
could only enjoy the opportuniti* which 
are so frequently d*pised and misused 
by the sons of rich fathers. As a teacher 
and an editor we have had letters from

AU
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th
thbrought tears to our ey*. 

We appeal to their parents to make any 
reasonable sacrifice for them. Instead 
of hoarding up a little or a large sum of 
money to give them when you are gone, 
lay out all you now can on the cultiva
tion of their minds. A good education 
is a better fortune than $50,000. To 
th*e young men themselv*, we would 
here speak a word or two of encourage
ment. "All things are possible to him 
that believeth." If you resolutely de
termine to acquire learning, and have 
the persistency to toil on to that end, 
you will reach it by-and-bye. There is 
nothing more heroic than the struggles 
of a noble-hearted young man to over
come the difficulties that surround him, 
and to store hie mind with useful know
ledge. Where there is a wiU there is a 
way. One by one the obstacles will 
vanish as you approach them. —NwhriUe 
Christian Advocate.
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в Railway.
to pour sweet oil or 
throat, manipulat

ing the ball carefully to break it up that 
it may pass on through the gisxird ami 
stomach. I never could make that 
remedy work, but hare bi en compelled 
to perform s surgical operation. I tied 
tile patient down ou a taule, so it could 
not struggle. Then with scissors cut 
away і inm of tbe featbcni over till- crop
and made an incision about an inch and b*e than LÎ00 pounds 
a ball long through tbe outer skin and 3. Nor put the dry 
in tut mimhraiH ration.

In one case 1 luund a hard ball of 4. Nor expect a cow to make somi - 
feathers, siring*, grit and feed. It wax,, thing out ol nothing, 
a dreadfully offensive mean. .After it 5. N or keep our cows in an iix-house, 
was All cleaned oui, 1 carefully sponged hog pen or dungeon.
ІІннЛ-ф with warm water and r*n my b. N«W allow them to go a whole year 

linger (the nail being pared cloeelv ) without c arding or brusning them.
passage connecting"'with the 7. Nor depend upon pasture alone for 

Tbeu sewed the inner iii-m- a supply of summer feed, 
iso the outer skid with a fine 8. XVe du not allow the milk to s 
silk thread. Kept the binl very lung In the stable to absorb 

eek, feeding l-v„*sd-orumbs ud<»rs.
lb iniik, a lime at a time > We do not neglect fa) tfr 

no drink or other food, milk at once after milking^*'*6' 
rew oats in tbe sheaf for 10. Nor set the milk in deep cans in 

the fowls lo scratch out in their shed, well water without changing 
They soon scratch 1.! the straw Into short at least twice, or without ioa. 
pieces, fine cockerel gc* a large ball of 11. Nor mix sweet cream with cream 
them in his crop, and I had to perform to be cuurned Use tha» twelve hours 
a surgicU operation to remove it. 1 before churning (the cream is ripened 
have learned that the litter should be in one vessel which holds the cream for 
removed frequently aud lr*h eubeti- a whole churning), 
luted. They soou get it filthy, and thro 12. Nor add ejalding water to the 
there is danger of sickness in the flock, cream . nor gus* at the temperature 
One winter I lost over a doeen hens by with the flog* ; nor take two or three 
chicken cholera, all through getting III- hours to churn. і
thy litter in their crope. 18. Nor gather the butter until the I

Гик (і НОРУ її І'опміл fine. Co 
;,мт.)мі ч -Му child і* tІн- |âc- 
of health tu-day Іич-ашм1 1 l» < <|.tl 

I hi- ad. iif of a li i. nd an l 
tried your Rnsdr. (hir 

baby we- i-mtiiig lu* lif.iti lari spring, 
ami like many oilier » lul-ln n al інніі 
a time, b« Ix c aroe very nick and fct vri»h, 

> XX'v were so anxious about Uiei lliat we 
- ailed in two physn ian»Nn-l «lid all in

lllul* for Bailer Sskers.1EMENT
1. XX e do not consider that we 

everything about butter making, as 
something new is being discovered every 
month. Nut only from our own wotit 
are we oonlinualh learning, but als^i 
from the observation and research of

'J. Wedonotkee

"~і Т".:;т.та:M, ini. Irsln» trill 
wl) •• follow» : 
та» duly et S.IO SUB..
I I" p I» f'saecoawe 
rdncerlsy sin! Krldsy 
iDspolle si 7.00 s. * 
«lurdsy si ІЛ6 p m ,

re» dally alii 66 p.
m. Pseernarre *ad 

у sail Saturday

*?>fdsy at 8 

• with train»of Wind
. Al Dirby with Oily 

I, Tueedey, Thursday 
month with ilram 
•< н-и-р. f0r Ik*- 
ineedsy, Friday and 
from Kieton every 

Yidsy and Metordsy 
ily iSuodsy eaeaplefl 
irdbume and IJverpoo 
btsim-d il lM

І. ШОШІ^

THE
Morrlwd Kalla* Impaire Heallh.

A habit easy to acquire and most 
cult to overo m ", is that of fast eat

ing. The best of food taken without 
thirough mastication hr leas digestible 
th* that of an inferior quality well- 
chevod. Tbe mouth is a mill arranged 
to stpply dig*tlve fluid in proportion 
to tie amount of the grinding done. 
Whei food is uken repeatedly without 
being Bufliciently ground, the glands 
■ecretng this fluid 1 жи their activity 
from taut of uae, and dyspepsia unsu*. 
Childrti should be trained to eat slowly, 
no matkr how hungry or wbat impôt 
tant busxees is pressing. Much safer a 
little h» A well ground than a hearty 
meal swallxfHd in haste. Cold food ts 
even more l*fi 'ult to digest than hot, if 
Uken too remiy. The normal temper
ature of the ft*u*ch is about 98degrees; 
food.bas U) be i^srd to this temperature 
before digestion Ufce pisoe.

A large quantk  ̂j thrown
into the stomach » repld eadngis sure 
to prove more o*w iojudoue ; the 
srnne food well maa^uyd wou]d in the 
procw have «м№ів heat Imparted 
to it; hence would- comparatively 
bannie*. It is way t, ioeWAtlir 
taken with tbe mealk ln' 4,1BOtily 
alone, at) often proves bVuL ууЬеп 6 
рем Ujery tDed.cMK у, oyerhaat- 
ed, the stomach, like U.,^ ^ ^

IT COSTS YOU NOTHINGdu!;
eep a oow lbs 
ode of butter І I 

oow on starv
TO SECURE A YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION TO A POPULAR H0*E AND FAR* 

JOURNALto relieve him. 
’ grew no mwh 

worse tliat w.- I.-lin'd for hi* lift-. There 
-і vim d noheli) for him. ami the doebir* 
цахчі us nu Ihi|h' uf hi* recovery. It 

i* ihcii thaf .1 fnvntl n-iiHiiutendi’d 
ledii'inc. and wv сотішчихчі il* 

■ »ur» i»iin «w*a ■ ж «WNmniri-.i 
small dowel a1^% ■ 

wv gave uiu-h hour Immght speedv relief. 
Our boy rallied uuivkly anti •ооіЛксапт 
ЬІіпАРІІ again. Oth«ir mothers havo vhil- 
Inm who Mutlvr precisely 
ГІіі'у «lurttld us<» your rvtuvdy aud keep 

outly iu" іЬі'/Ч||ОГС 
hoiuti. I would not vUlate 
think niy children -afe without it.

Very gratefully yours,
Mas. Fit ink K- Nadav,

Fuhhki.i», Mux*.

snaciMD The Мєшзцйг aai Visiter aid Аізгісав Faiwr till Jan. 9L ftr $IM
READ OUR GREAT OFFER GIVEN BELOW

K are HeamiHo Announce t »at we have made црвушпііі 1-у 
і- arc рп'їміті to atipply FKEK U» each uf tm 

toribers a year's sulwiTti'tl m to that well-known monthly Home and 
Farm Journal-, the AMKBIvaN Fuimkv, inililiaivd at H| riiigfV ltl aii.l ( leva 
land Ohio, W«t stake title fri to faun ui txir iii'wnlm who «111 f«ay 
iq» all arr.-iUAg •» UR euliecripfafii and oue year in advance, and V» ail new
■' "і - і • -
•tril'tiy Nau- nsi to lia cliAr-tclrr. Ills a bigh-cla* hmeiratcd J.Airnai 
filled with enterutiilng and inatrnclive reading matter, tsmlaining each 
month much information that is invaluable fa> egrivtillurisis and of 
Sit-vialinur-et bie*.ut m-mher <»f every home. It fa not a ola* pub 
lie ition aud is suited to alt lixtillti*, bcin< National in ita make-up ami 
< u»r*vi«-r, tlnin uicHhrg with favor in *d localitira. It ».atriotiy non 
l*4iUoal stud nou-etauariao. lt h* a trained onriWof •xmlrihofai* and is 
carefully edited. The vartona departments of Form Horticulture, Hheep 
anti Swine, The Home, Точ Horse, and The D«iry. are tilled with bright 
and uee/tU matter. Ibe readers of the Amuukan Fahmkk are nniversal 
in.ita praiae and look for ila monthly visits with keen anticipation. Tbe 
rtguLr aithscriptuu prioe to the Amkkivan Fakmkk is $1.00 per year, but 
by ihta arrangement it <xwre you nothinu to receive that great pubiicaiiie 
fur one year. Do not <teiay in taking advantage of this offer, but call at 
once or send in your subscription. Sample cony of the Ахжкісак Farm*» 
can be Seen at this office or will be supplied direct by tne publishers.
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Га-ом, PRICE S1.00 PER BOTTLE.

ât 111 Droggtaes.
»noe Vm. SL,

N. B.
Nom» trônelae unlr»« Іи ernut ear Trwli» Mark, 

Tue II SA vs a.
A i-rluM-U tk»nei»r with rat* bat U».
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MAINT JOHN. N- U.
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